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"i P RIPPLE CEEEK, Colo., June 6. A street riot occurred near llic Mine Owners' headqnar- - 4--

Lj els n i0101' n's afternoon iu which seven men were shot clown. The firing was done -- t-

'2$ rom ne O1101'8' headquarters. I?oxy McGeo was instantly killed. Fire Chief
S X Murpliy J ayis were wounded, but not fatally. Five thousand people were present. X

' M jf The militia was called out and there was no more trouble. Miners' Union hall is crowded with X
M P rr". "xr'"'nhal O'Connell has been suspended by the Mayor. Excitement is high and X

M h: : . xpected. Sheriff Bell has taken charge of ihe city. X
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Dead:

JR.
heart.

McGee of Victor, shot through

J.
hospital.

D. Davte, skull fractured, died

Robert Sinclair.
Injured :

William
body.

Hoskins of Goldfield, shot

Alfred Millerd of Goldfield, shot
body; may die.

Peter Fleming. shot-Fre- d

Sturdevoss,
mine.

engineer at

John Collite, both legs amputated.
Ed Holland, right leg amputated.
Dan, Galney, right leg amputated.
A H. Allen, both legs fractured.
Peter Crismon.
"Spud"' Murphy.
"Hod" Finch.
Peter Calderwood.
Edwin McKelvey.
Arthur Parker.
Thomas IIcIMannua
They were all shot in the legs.
An unknown woman.

Miners Surrender.
There were about sixty miners in

the hall. Soldiers stationed in the
streets and on roofs of buildings
acroGs the street rtred volleys
through the curtained windows of
the TJnion hall. After exhausting
their ammunition in return fire, the
miners came down stairs Avlth hands
uplifted and bearing a white flag.
They were surrounded by the
soldiers and escorted to the bull pen.

Beginning with this morning,
when an infernal machine, set under
the station platform at Indepen-
dence, on the Florence & Cripple
Creek railroad, was touched off and
a number of non-unio- n men, who
were waiting for a train, were sent
into eternity and others horribly
mangled, events followed thick and
fast. They culminated in a riot at
a mass meeting, where bullets flew.

Militia Fired Upon.
Eater as a company of military

was marching past union head-
quarters, pursuing their search for
union miners, they were fired upon,
according to report, from armed
men concealed in Union hall. The
soldiers stormed the building and
from last accounts at least three
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4- -

unionists wore shot dead In their 4--

tracks. The remainder lied pre- -
clpitatcly, blood streaming from the T
wounds of tho Injured. The soldier:?,
who were unhurt, pursued and ar-- 4.
rested a number of the fleeing men,
and continued far Into the night to

the country in search of men
supposed to have been In Union hall T
at the time of the assault. 4

May Call More Soldiers. X
At the headquarters of Adjt.-Ge- n. X

Bell in thlo city everything is in T
readiness to promptly meet a call 4!
for additional troops in the gold 4.
camp. It Is understood that the 4--

railroads have been Instructed to r
have engines and cars ready, and a T
quick run to Cripple Creek would T
follow an appeal for more soldiers. IHowever, from the tone of a com- - 4- -

munication received from Sheriff 4- -

Bell, the newly appointed official of y
Teller county, he will only ask for T
further aid from the military as a T
last resort. He intimates that ho ican control the situation unless a 4--
general clash of opposing interests 4- -

occur.
Cause of the Outburst. 4.

Today'.-- outburst had Its inception T
in the strike of tlri miners of the 4!
Western Federation of Miners some- - 4--

thlng more than a year ago, when 4- -

1000 men quit work for the purpose, X
primarily, of enforcing an eight- -
hour day. This action so Incenyed T
the mine-owne- that they declared X
a war on unionism, and the breach 4--

has grown wider with the passage 4--

of time. Considerable lawlessness r
has prevailed in the strike-ridde- n T
districts, and unionists have been T
brought to trial on numerous X
charges. They were invariably ac- - X
quitted however. 4--
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ifcsia Alarmed Over

m a Report.

jJabors Under Delusion That

I Philippines Are to Be

p I Ceded to Japan.

St. Petersburg; Novoe Vremya Dis- -

cusses tlie Humor in a Serl-Ldf- Jl

1. ous Vein.

5 WT PETERSBURG, June C The
jL Novoe Vremya. this morning

0 discusses seriously the report
1 that tho United States intends

j tp. cede the Philippines to Japan,
; if S.d argues that tho far-seei-

w iSjikee, anticipating tho Inevitable
'jSEJfirui'c conflict with Japan, prefers to

fecll the Islands Instead of defending
"jn lliem, having thereby lcavned Russia's
Js esEon of the present war, namely, the
;2 c ul ty of holding territory so far

Som the base. The paper adds:
(S: !' Menace to Europo.

joa?' "Euroiie certainly was not pleased
jjfr e cxcnanBe oC Spanish for Amer- -

i Fvan domination in the Philippines, but
- t$ attcr ls 9 thousand times more

.J ici'ecablo than" to see Japan installed
' .1 here, here she would be a constant
a J nenacc to Europe's Asiatic interests.

5i Encland will have to look well to her
L,?f ioBlllon in India, France to Indo-Chin- a

'.iji ihd even Holland to Java. The only
iri"? lonsolatlon Is that the cession may

:ccp japan quiet for a number of

I Severe Fighting: Expected.

yt kl'ho milltarj- - attache of a nrst-clas- s

V power has telegraphed here that Gen,
i$l Kuropatkin's headquarters staff has
sty? moved forty miles south of Llao Yang

to a point between Hal Cheng and Da-- 0

Ihitszaio.
J Kuropatkin's move is considered to

Jjjbosslbly foreshadow severe fighting in
:3gfche northern part of the Liao Tun
a5SBfmnsua' ut " 'B a m'stnlie a8"
aff"10 lat nls auUn Involves a change

jP t,,e nos,l,on of tne Russian jnain
iflMtf lrn,i' which, according to the best i 11

zSm orrnal'oni remains at Llao Yang.
TaB Kuropatkln has been subjected to
:J9 considerable pi'easuro to help relieve

0 tonsion at Fort Arthur, 4 vUte

i i

I i

X RUSSIA NOT X

ADVISED OF
X LOSS OF SHIPS
4- -

ST. PETERSBURG, June C- .-It is
rf- - reported from Lla. Yang that the f

Port Arthur squadron made a sortie --f
shortly before dawn Saturday, with
the torpedo boat destroyers leading, f

f- and found the Japanese- licet quite
f- unsuspecting the presence of hostile

warships, with tho result that four f
of tlio Japanese ships were sunk
during the attack. The Government',

--f- however, has no advices of such 11

4- - sortie having been made. 4- -

4- - Increased reticence and Increased 4- -

4- activity of the general ste.IT might 4- -

4- - presage Important developments 4
4-- from the seat of war. They nel- - 4--

4 ther affirm nor deny the report that 4- -

4-- Gen. Uaron Stakelberg is moving 4
4- - south. The story about carrier 4- -

4-- pigeons bringing news from Port 4--

4-- Arthur to Newchwang and Chefoo, 4- -

4-- however, evokes a denial. 4-

4- -
. :

Republicans File

Wices of Contest

Alleged That Fifteen Thousand Ficti-

tious Votes "Were Cnst in the
Denver Election.

Colo., June 6. Contests
DENVER, in the County court

the Republican candidates
defeated at the recent city elec-

tion, with the exception of the candi-

dates for Judges, aldermen and super-
visors. The latter two must come
Ibefore the City Council, and the
former before the District court. It Is
claimed In tho complaints that 15,000
fictltloiii1 votes were cast, and that the
returns were altered by employees of
the Elections Commission. Violations
of the law concerning the conduct of
polling places are numerously alleged.

MEN ORDERED DEPORTED

APPEAL TO ROOSEVELT

TELEURIDE, Colo., June 6. A.
Floaten, one of the proprietors of the
Peoples' Supply store, 51. J. Sullivan,
secretary of the local Miners' union,
and Tony Rolla, a bartender, who have
been advised by the military authorities
to leave San 5Iiguel county, have re-

tained Congressman H. 51. Hogg as
counsel, and acting under his advice,
have decided to remain here until forced
to leave. Tho following telegram has
been sent to President Roosevelt at
Washington, to which no reply has yet
been received:

"Have been ordered to leave our
homes by June 7, but do not Intend to
go. AVo, as citizens of the United
Slate?, demand your protection under
the constitutional rights. The civil
courts would protect us, but they are
powerless. TheAGovernor will not pro-
tect us. .O. A.'FJoatenf-r- , J. Sullivan."1

1 1j
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GREAT SALT LAKE

Capt. Davis Adds to

(lis Pled.

Pleasure Craft Is Named

Esther, After Op.e of His

Daughters.

It Is a Gasoline Launch, and Will
Cany About Twenty-Fiv-e

Passengers.

on the Creat
TRANSPORTATION always been

Capt. D. L.
Davla has for twenty years or

more been foremost among the deep
water navigators. He has just
launched another boat, the Esther,
named for one of his daughters, and It
will be used for pleasure seekers and
those who wish to explore the Inland sea
during the summer. It Is a gasoline
launch about twenty-fiv- e feet over all
and will hold about the same number of
passengers. It Is a speedy little craft
and avIII no doubt prove quite an at-

traction on the lake. Cambria I. is tied
up n.t Black Rock, but Cambria II. is
still owned by Capt. Davis and will
be in commission this summer. As a
sail boat it ia the best on the water.
The Davis fleet is unique, as for a long
time It was tho only one on the lake,
but when the Southern Pacjflc com-

menced work on the great Eucln cut-
off, several launches were brought on
from Oakland, and for several seasons
past they have been quite a novelty.
Trips to the cut-o- ft this summer will be
one of the diversions for thoso going to
the lake.

Idaho Mining Suit Decided.
SAN FRANCISCO, June C The cir-

cuit court of appeals gave a decision
today in the case of the Empire Stato
Idaho Mining company against tho
Bunker Hill and Sulilvan Mining and
Concentrating company, affirming the
Judgment of. the lower court in favor of
the respondent. The action was brought
to quiet titles and define the boundaries
of the Stcmwlnder lode claims.

War Correspondent Killed.
TIEN TSIN. June 7. A telegram this

morning from Yinkow announces that
Etzel of the London Telegraph was shot
dead at Tien Chwang Tal last night b.v
imperial troops

COLORADO LAW

IS SUSTAINED

State Has Right to Kill

Dynamiters.

Supreme Court Declares Ac-

tion of Governor Only One

to Preserve Order.

His Declaration of Martial Law, Im-

prisoning- Anarchists, Ignoring
Courts Held to Bo Right.

X TENV:B:R'' June 6. The Stato
in Supreme court today re-- f

fused the application for a
4-- writ of habeas corpus for

Charles H. Moyer, president of
--f the Western Federation of Mi- -

ners, who is held as a military
f prisoner at Telluride, by order f

of Gov. James H. Peabody.
The Governor's action in de- - --f

clarlng martini law in San
Miguel county, imprisoning

f Moyer and other union men on
tho ground that they had incited
insurrection and rebellion, sus- -

pending the writ of habeas cor- - f
f pus and ignoring the authority

of the local courts as seems ne- -

cessary to him in maintaining
law and order is sustained. Chief
Justico Gabbert and Justice

--f- Campbell concurred in the do- -

cision. Justico Steel dissents, --f
The opinion, of the court was
given by Chief Justice Gahbert.
Its main points are as follows:

GOVERNOR SUSTAINED.
Tho Governor has sole power

to determine when a state of in- - f
surrcction exists in any county f

4- - of the district. The courts have
f no power to interfere with his

exercise of this prerogative.
Tho Governor has the right to

use the military forces of the
4- - State to suppress insurrection.
4- - He has also the power to order
4- - the imprisonment and killing of 4-- 4

insurrectionists if in his opinion 4-- 4

that extremity is necessary. 4
4 He can detain military pris- - 4--

oners until ho decides that the 4--

insurrection is quelled. 4--

The courts of the State have 4
4- - no right to interfere with the 4
4- - military authorities and their 4
4-- handling of prisoners, -

The contention of the appel- - 4--

lant that tho military prisoners f
4-- should be turned over to the civ- - 4--

II authorities is characterized by -

the court as absurd. 4-4--

IMPORTANT QUESTION.
4 Tho question which the court -

was asked to decido was of such 4
4- - vast importance to the State 4
4 that seven prominent lawyers 4--

were asked as advisory counsel -

to submit opinions. Charles -

Hughes, one of those, it is un- - -

derstood, did not send in any
opinion. Tho other six split 4--

evenly. Thoso who sustainod 4--

tho position of the Govomor 4--

were Attomoys L. M. Goddard, 4--

Piatt Rogers and A. C. Field. 4--

Former Gov. Charles S. Thomas, 4--

Leroy Stovick and Harvey Rid- - 4
4-- dlo dissented from the opinion
4- - of the court. 4

'

Must Serve State

Eighteen fears

Kansas Banker Convicted of Forgery
Cannot Bo Paroled for a Long

"While.

Kan.. June 6. J.
LEAVENWORTH, cashier of the

bank, sentenced
to thirty-fiv- e years In prison, five

yearn on each of seven county of for-

gery, which Is said to have amounted
to $200,000, has been placed at work as
an apprentice tindor Emmctt Dalton,
the former outlaw, In the tailor shop at
the Kansas penitentiary. His health Is
poor and he was given light work.
Marcoll cannot be paroled until he has
served at least eighteen years of Ids
KiiUtcnce,

Concealed Assassin Pulls Wire, I
Bymmite Explodes, Twelve Die I

NON-UNIO-
N IN I
SLAUGHTERED I

Infernal Machine Is I
Exploded. I

Terrible Massacre of Miners H
Occurs at the Depot In H

Independence.

Workmen Are 'Blown, to Atoms by
Dynamite Which Is Placed

Under Station.

CREEK, Colo., June 6.

CRIPPLE assassin, by merely
wire, exploded an Infer-n- al

machine, thereby instantly
killing eleven men and severely wound-in- g

nine others, one of whom has since
died, at Independence, today. All the
killed and injured, with the exception
of two men from the Deadwood mine,
were non-unio- n miners employed on
the night shift of the Flndlcy mine.

The men had quit work at 2 a. m. and
were waiting to board the suburban
train on the Florence & Cripple Creek
railroad and return to their homes In
Cripple Creek and Victor. Just after
the engineer of the approaching train
blew his whistle as a signal to the
miners, according to custom, a terrific
explosion occurred underneath the
depot platform on and near which
twenty-si- x men were gathered.

People Blown to Atoms.
The platfonn was blown Into splint-er- s,

the depot was wrecked and a hole
twenty-si- x feet in circumference and
about as many foct in depth was torn
In the ground. Fragments of bodies
were hurled through space for several
hundred feet and, later, were picked H
up still quivering. Some of the bodies
dropped Into the pit made by the

but heads, hands, cars, 'legs,
arms and trunks were strewn about on
all sides. Pieces of flesh were found on
buildings 500 feet away and blood-stain-

everything within a rudlus of jH
Many Mangled Bodies. H

The force of the explosion was felt
throughout the camp and the crash jH
awakened everybody. The approach-in- g

train was slopped and the train
crew were the first men to reach the
pcene of the disaster. They were joined
In a few minutes by hundreds of per-son- s,

and relief work was begun at
once. A special train was sent from
Cripple Creek carrying physicians,
nurses, officers and many others, but
when it reached Independence the

had already been placed on board H
the suburban train and removed to
the hospitals In Victor. The mangled
bodies of the dead, pieced together as
well as possible, were removed to th
Coroner's ofllce. Following Is a list of H
the dead: IHDead: jH

Gus Augustine, aged 25; has a brother
living In Jancsville. Fin. . .HArthur Muhlclsc, aged about 33; has
relatives In Germany.

Henry Haas.
Alexander McLane, formerly of Lead-vil- le

Charles E. Barber.
Herbert McCoy.
J. IL Hartsell.
William S. Ilanklin. 'T
E. Kelso, married.
W. W. Delaney.
Edward Ross.
E. H. Johnson, formerly.- of 1

Horse, Wyo.
Phil Chandler.
J. A. 13 rocker. H
Edward Holland. 1
John Pollice. H
Trm Sinclair. fl
Dan Galney.
Clarence Allen. H

Several Will Die.
Amputation has been performed upon

a number of the wounded, but it Is al-- H
most certain that several of them will
die. A majority of the dead and in- - H
Jured were single men, but several had H
families living in the district. H

Charles Rector of the Shurtloff mlno H
escaped by a miracle. He was chatting H
with several men, unconscious of dan- - H
ger, when the explosion occurred. He H
wiw a number of men rushing toward H
the depot, and at this moment he was H
lifted from his feet and was deafened 1
by a terrific crash. When he realized H
what had occurred ho was surprised to
find himself uninjured. jHStory of Survivor.

H. W. Vanatta. one of the Flndlcy
miners who had a remarkable escape H
from death, in describing the explosion, B
said: "The earth seemed to heave under H
the platform and depot and the noise H
made was deafening. We had been at B
the station about two mlnuteswhcn th
explosion occurred. I was thrown
through the air about seventy-fiv- e feet. H
There were about twenty-fiv- e men on H
the platform, and most of them wern M
non-unio- n miners who worked on th
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Broke Engagement;
WIS! Visit Florida

Conn., June C Miss Ellse Marlon Parrel, daughter of Franklin
DERBY. amazed, her friends by announcing the indefinite

of her wedding to David Huyler Gaines of New York, has-gon- to
Palm Beach for a short stay. Mi3s Parrel's mother admitted' tonight

that her daughter's engagement had been broken, but declined to give-- the rea-
son. "My daughter, I think, ls on her way to I?nlm Beach," Mrs. Farrel saidIt was at Palm Beach Miss Farrel and Gaines llrst met.

Miners Will Meet

in City of Saints

Western Federation Decides Upon
Salt Lake as Place for Con-

vention Next Year.

Colo.. June C By

DENVER. Salt Lake was chosen
place of the next conven-

tion of the Western Federation of
Miners, to be held beginning the fourth
Monday In May, 1005. Denver was se-

lected as the permanent headquarters
of the Federation.

Tonight the committee appointed to
Investigate . the explosion xit the Find-le- y

station last night met at Federa-
tion headquarters. A statement will be
given out tomorrow. The question or
offering a reward or" appropriating
money for an Independent effort to ap-

prehend the guilty parties has not been
decided.

Heavy Firing Heard

at Port Arthur

Cannonading Continued for Several

Hours Indications Are Sevcro

Battle Has Been Fought.

Juno 7. The
CHEFOO. of the Associated Press

Chow cables that there
was firing at Port Arthur last

night, beginning at 11:30 o'clock and
continuing for several hours. A junk
arriving during the night from Dalny
reports that there was heuvj' firing all
day yestorday in the vicinity of Port
Arthur. When the junk left Dalny
Monday morning all was quiet there.
The arrivals on the JLunk deny the story
of the sinking of the Japanese ship off
Talienwan.

Troops Ordered Home.
HANGING RICK, Ohio, June C Or-

ders were received by Col. Thompson
today from Adjt.-Ge- n. Crltchfield re-
lieving the soldiers from further duty
and ordering them to their home ar-
mories.

Condition of the Treasury.
"WASHINGTON, June C Today's

statement of the treasury balances In
the general fund exclusive of the

gold reserve In .tho division of
redemption, hows: Available cash bal-
ance, ..$103,207,600; gold, 563, 169,067,

Oregon Ss in

Republican Column

Congressional Candidates Elected by
Majorities Ranging From 5000

to 10,000.

Or.. June C At 9

PORTLAND, it is conceded that
have elected their

National candidates by heavy ma-

jorities. Congressman Binger Hermann
of Roseburg, the Republican candidate,
has probably carried the district over
R. M. Veutch, Democrat, of Eugene, by
from 6000 to 7000. John H. Williamson
of Prineville, the candidate in the Sec-

ond district, will carry the district by
probably 10,000 over J. E. Simmons of
Portland, the Democratic candidate.

At 10 o'clock tonight Frank C. Baker,
chairman of the State Republican com-
mittee said: "I predict that Hermann's
majority will be 7500, and Williamson's
10,000. Judge Frank A. Moore, the Re-
publican candidate for State Supreme
Judge, will, I think, receive a majority
of 20,000. The campaign has been
sternly fought, especially In the Con-
gressional light between Hermann and
Veatch, and I believe that the attacks
made on Hermann by certain news-
paper have really had the effect of en-
hancing h!o majority."

Chairman Alex Sweek of the Demo-
cratic State central committee could
not be seen tonight, but at Democratic
headquarters it was etated, that while
Republican estimates aro in excess of
the actual figures, there ia no doubt
that both Republican candidates for
Congress have been elected.

U Wife's Throat

M Met Knife

Califominn Slays His Better Half,
and Then Commits Suicide,

Blowing- - Head Off.

Calif., June 6. Last
ALTURAS, Johnson cut his wife's

then committed suicide
by blowing his head off with a

shotgun. The couple wero married
several years ago and they never lived
happily together, and several months
ago Jim. Johnson was granted a di-

vorce. Johnson called at her house last
night and killed her with a pocket
knife, lie then went to the Dunn place,
two miles south of here, where he ob-
tained the weapon with which he end-
ed his own llfep


